johanna montgomery
designs

a lifestyle choice

designed
for your
lifestyle

Tailored to your taste,
requirements and lifestyle,
a bespoke Johnanna
Montgomery Designs kitchen
epitomises inspirational
design, quality of material
and attention to detail

johanna
montgomery
designs

professional approach
from start to finish
From you walk into the Johanna Montgomery Designs showroom
to the first time you see your kitchen fitted, the entire process
will be one of pleasure and ease

With over 40 years experience in the design and

you a kitchen which you love. We create various

manufacture of high quality kitchens our team

designs for you tailored to suit your needs and taste.

of Johanna Montgomery, Brian O’Kane & Julie

Once a designed has been approved by you, the

Wright provide an exceptional level of service

manufacturing process starts.This involves numerous

from concept to completion. From your initial

site visits, liasing with and managing electricians,

consultation through to the installation, every area

plumbers and builders, taking the pressure off you,

of the process is managed by us, making it as easy

and ensuring the project is completed as smoothly

and enjoyable as possible for you. Our brief is to give

as possible and on schedule.

creating bespoke
kitchens & living spaces

At Johanna Montgomery Designs we create high quality furniture for your home.
Using the finest materials and highly skilled craftsmen, your dream kitchen will not only
look fantastic, it will also stand the test of time. Our top end solid wood ‘Knightsbridge’
kitchens feature dovetailed drawers and premium carcasses. We work with some of
the finest handpainters to ensure the highest quality of finish for your kitchen.

a complete service
from consultation
to installation
From initial consulation with internationally
acclaimed designer Johanna Montgomery, through
to finished project, we manage the entire project,
taking the pressure off you...

Looking for inspiration for your new

of our furniture first hand to inspire you

kitchen? A visit to our custom designed

and decide what style suits your tastes

showroom will give you lots of idea.

and lifestyle best. Johanna will work with

With a range of displays, both classic style

and evolve a design to suit your style

and contemporary, it’s a great starting

and needs. We also supply and advise on

point for your own new kitchen, and

the appliances which we feel will work

shows the high standard of product we

best for you, and have numerous models

produce. We think it is very important

on display in our kitchen sets for you to

that you get to experience the quality

experience first hand.

bespoke furniture for
your entire home
At Johanna Montgomery Designs, we

or a media unit to house your audio visual

not only create beautiful classic and

equipment. With todays trend being an

contemporary kitchens, but also bespoke

encompassing kitchen/living/dining space,

furniture for the rest of the home. Applying

we have found a demand for specially

the same standard of design, manufacture

commisioned pieces to finish the room,

and installation as our kitchens, we create

continuing the design ethos of the kitchen

unique pieces to enhance any room in

throughout the open plan space. We not

your home. Be it a dressing room with

only create your dream kitchen, but help

copious amounts of well designer storage,

complete your dream home.
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Johanna Montgomery Designs, 28a Lisnamanny Road, Martinstown, Ballymena, BT43 6GH
T: 028 2175 8400 M: 07856 986029 E: info@johannamontgomerydesigns.co.uk
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